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This volume was published in 1904 and contains illustratedcopies of the rosary frescoes of
Giovanni di San Giovanniand other artists.



This book made available by the Internet Archive.PREFACEIFTY years ago, Pope Pius IX., of
holy memory, gloriously exercised his personal Infallibility, and imposed on the universal Church
the obligation in future of holding as a doctrine of Faith the long-cherished belief that God has
given to Mary the grace and glory of the Immaculate Conception. The subsequent Vatican
Council affirmed that the right to such Infallibility was inherent in the Office of Supreme Pontiff;
but without waiting for such a Decree on the part of a General Council, Pius IX. defined the
Doctrine; and the children of the Church loved him all the more for the consolation he gave them
by his sublime act.This Year of Our Lord 1904 is, therefore, the Jubilee Year of the Definition of
the Immaculate Conception. Eeo XIII. had already given his in structions, and made known his
will that the Jubilee should be celebrated with all solemnity. He was "prevented by death from
remaining" to approve of and bless the execution of his pious project; but another Pius has been
given by God to the Flock of Christ, and while " prayer is made without ceasing by the Church
unto God for him" he will have the sweet joy and consolation of presiding over these Jubilee
Celebrations.To a chosen number of revered Cardinals, Leo XIII. committed the direction of the
Jubilee rejoicingsRosa and the various ways in which Our Lady is to beMystica honoured. These
Princes of the Church suggested, amongst other means of commemorating this Year of Jubilee,
that a Library or Collection should be formed, to consist of writings old and new about Our
Blessed Lady. Accordingly, one who in reciting Divine Office for nearly fifty years has said
"Dignare me lauelare te, Virgo sacrata," may be permitted to reveal and record the thoughts
about Our Lady which during that time have had a place in his heart and on his lips. Therefore 1
have ventured to compose this work, and gratefully avail imself of the permission of my
Superiors to oiler it in homage to the Oueen Conceived»-wWithout Original Sin, the Oueen of
the Most Holy Rosary.Attention will not be refused to the frontispiece, for which 1 have to thank a
kind brother in St. Philip. Its design suggested the 1 title chosen for the book--a title, be it said,
also given bv the Fathers of Chiesa Xuova to the beautiful Church our St. Philip built. The
Invocation, RLCdXA SACRATISSIM1 ROSARI1, OUA PRO XOBIS, together with the date 1633,
shows that the Holy Father Leo XIII. was in reality only reviving an ancient devotion when he
added this same invocation to the Litany of Loreto.The frescoes which illustrate the First Part of
this book deserve more than mere mention in a preface ; and a separate notice describes them.
It only remains to express to His (irace the Duke of Norfolk my gratitude for his kind and
generous permission to reproduce and use them here. They and the pictures in the Second Part
alike show the .superiority of Catholic artists in interpretation of the Text of Holy Scripture.The
Second Part of "Rosa Mystica" is divided like Preface the First, and treats of Other Joys,
Sorrows, Glories and Prerogatives of Our Blessed Lady. It will be found that some provision is
made for spiritual reading or meditation for all the Feasts of Our Lady throughout the year as
shown in the accompanying table.May MARY IMMACULATE, Mother of God and Mother of
Men, deign to accept her poor servant's little tribute of filial love and humble praise.KENELM
DIGBT BEST. The London Oratory, 1904.V.NOTES ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS
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The London Oratory, 1904.V.NOTES ON THE ILLUSTRATIONSthe early part of the seventeenth
century Giovanni di San Giovanni (Mannozzi) j)aintcd his Mvslcrics of the' Rosary on the walls of



the Annalena convent at Florence. His frescoes illustrate the Eirst Part of this work. Great artist
though he was, he did not avoid the faults of the period and the Botticelli school to which he
belonged. We are told bv historians that he was capricious and bizarre in his work. This is shown
by lhe.se copies. Much there is that is beautiful; but here and then 1 startling carelessness and
provoking defects appear. He dwelt in a house opposite the convent in the Via Romana, and
may have thought himself privileged on that account to paint as he pleased.
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of "Rosa Mystica" is divided like Preface the First, and treats of Other Joys, Sorrows, Glories and
Prerogatives of Our Blessed Lady. It will be found that some provision is made for spiritual
reading or meditation for all the Feasts of Our Lady throughout the year as shown in the
accompanying table.May MARY IMMACULATE, Mother of God and Mother of Men, deign to
accept her poor servant's little tribute of filial love and humble praise.KENELM DIGBT BEST.
The London Oratory, 1904.V.NOTES ON THE ILLUSTRATIONSthe early part of the seventeenth
century Giovanni di San Giovanni (Mannozzi) j)aintcd his Mvslcrics of the' Rosary on the walls of
the Annalena convent at Florence. His frescoes illustrate the Eirst Part of this work. Great artist
though he was, he did not avoid the faults of the period and the Botticelli school to which he
belonged. We are told bv historians that he was capricious and bizarre in his work. This is shown
by lhe.se copies. Much there is that is beautiful; but here and then 1 startling carelessness and
provoking defects appear. He dwelt in a house opposite the convent in the Via Romana, and
may have thought himself privileged on that account to paint as he pleased.The Fifteen Rosarv
Mysteries are accurately represented by him till he readies the two last. Then he represents the
Death of Our Lady instead of her Assumption, and instead of the customary Coronation he
depicts the Madonna giving the Rosary to St. Dominic and other Saints and devout persons. I
was told by a very learned Dominican that in earlier ages much liberty was allowed as to the
choice and arrangement of Rosary Mysteries. But long before Giovanni's time our present order
was in common use, and I am quite unable to account for his eccentric departure from the
beaten track. 1 searched in vainvi.through volumes of his schi/e, with the permission and Xotes
on themost obliging- assistance of Professor Ferri, Custodian Illustrationsof Designs at the
Royal Galleries in Florence. Thevaluable help of Comm. Prof. Dott. Guido Biagi,Librarian of the
Laurentian Library, was mostcourteously rendered, but unavailingly, though he wasgood enough
to make me acquainted with the accountof Mannozzi given in the historical pages of
Baldinucci.There seems to be no likelihood at present of obtainingmore information. I hazard the
conjecture that, withthe work of Beato Angelico before him, Giovanni mayhave said in turn "
Come te non voglio, melio di tenon posso," and characteristically taken an independentline in
representing the Mysteries. Leaving the workof Giovanni intact, I venture to add two
otherrepresentations of these final Mysteries about whichthere can be no question: and I am
unable to resistthe temptation of inserting yet another illustration tothe Mystery of the
Resurrection.A brief account of the Annalena convent is given by Ricca in the Notizie Istoriche,
and the very interesting Guide to Florence by A. Begg describes its origin at great length. It
appears that either for private revenge or political reasons an aristocratic bandit, Baldaccio dell'
Anguillara, was stabbed and cast from the window of the council chamber to the pavement of
the Piazza Signoria by order of the Gonfaloniere Orlandini. The crime was committed September
6, 1441. Baldaccio's widow saved their infant son by strategy, but after a time the boy sickened
and died. The childless widow then made a home for other widows in tribulation, and obtained
from Pope Nicholas V. a brief dated Dec. 12, 1/150, giving her permission to found avii.Rosa
convent of the Third Order of St. Dominic. St.Mvstica Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence,



subsequently pro cured another Papal brief which authorized her to build her church, convent
and cloisters of Santa Clnara. As the lady's name was Anna Elena, it was given to her convent in
an abbreviated way dear to Italians. In the beginning of last century the convent through lack of
subjects was suppressed, the property purchased by I-uii^i Gargani, who built there his Cioldoni
theatre. The theatre in turn disappeared, and at present the school and convent of the Sisters of
Santa Dorotea replace the establishment of Annalena. The frescoes of Mannozzi, its frescoes,
are now for the first time introduced to the artistic world by the skilful work of Messrs.
Phillips.*With m ;,ny of the Illustrations of the Second Part readers are familiar, either from
acquaintance with the originals or the reproductions of Messrs. Alinari and Brogi, who permit the
present copies of their beautiful photographs to be made. There are about a dozen other
illustrations, such as those of the. Seven Dolours, which are taken from Scio's Spanish Bible
printed at Madrid in 1794. According to Brunet, these borrowed from the edition of the De Sacy
Bible-. printed at Pan, between 1789 and 1804. P>e it admitted even by Bib. Soc. that such
editions in the Catholic countries of the Catholic Church prove an earlier and greater devotion to
the Bible than prejudiced Protestantism fed upon calumnies has been allowed to recognise.
These illustrations are from the designs of Marillier and Monsiau.The last illustration is from a
modern fresco by a devout painter whose friendship 1 was fortunateMl. G. 1'hillips & Co., 7 Red
Lion Court, Fleet Street.Vlll,enough to enjoy. If I remember aright, he told me Notes on thethat
there was spread on the canvas a moist " body" Illustrationsol distemper composed of whiting,
vinegar and whiteof egg, on which the colours were laid, and that thiswas the earliest process of
fresco painting used beforeartists let their colours sink into the damp cementor plaster of the
walls on which they are still to beseen, and from which they still can be detached, aswere these
Arundel frescoes of Giovanni di SanGiovanni.CONTENTS OF PART II.Page8595 1001 06 114
119 129142149I 55158 162 169205211 219 227 232 236 242 2 44 247254 260266 271
276OTHER JOYS OF MARY :The Immaculate ConceptionThe Nativity of Our LadyThe Most
Holy Name of Mary ...The Presentation of Our LadyThe Espousals of Our LadySt. Joseph,
Spouse of Our Lady...The Humility ol Our LadyThe Expectation of Our Lady ...The Joy of the
Most Pure Heart of MaryOTHER SORROWS OF MARY : The Seven Dolours Mary and the
Cross Seven Swords of Sorrow ... The Mystery of Mary's Martyrdom The Desolation of
Mary ...OTHER GLORIES OF MARY : The Dedication of the Church of the Lon don Oratory to
the Most Pure Heart Our Lady, Mother of Good CounselOur Lady, Help of ChristiansOur Lady of
Mount CarmelOur Lady of the Snow ...The Most Pure Heart of Mary in GloryOur Lady of Mercyj
j ...The Seven Dolours of Our LadyOur Lady, Queen of the Most Holy RosaryThe Maternity of
Our Blessed LadyThe Purity of Our Blessed LadyThe Patronage of Our Blessed Lady ...The
Glory of the Immaculate ConceptionSt. John, Our Lady's ChaplainArtists.Luca Giordano Eilippo
Lippi Luigi Banzo inc. Vittore Carpaccio Raffaello Sanzi Bernardino Luino Marillier & MonsiauJ.
WoulfeN. Sangiorgi inc. Luigi Banzo inc.•>i •>•>Guido ReniFra Bartolomeo S. Bianchi inc.
Esteban Murillo Carlo Dolci N. Sangiorgi inc.E. MurilloPezzatixi.DATES OF THE MYSTERIES
AND EEASTS ACCORDING TO THE ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDARSunday within Oct. Epiph.



Jan. 2j Feb. 2 Feb. 17March KJMarch 25 ...Friday in Passion \\ eek ...Good FridayEaster Day...
April if)Whit Sunday May 12May 24Sunday after S. HeartJuly 2July if>August 5August
15...Septr. 8Sunday within Oct. Xativ Third Sun. of Septr. September 24 First Sun. of October
Second Sun. of October .. Third Sun. of October Fourth Sun. of ()ctober .. Nov. 2i Dec. 8Dec.
18Dec. 25Dec. 27xii.The Finding Jesus in the TempleEspousals of B.V.M.Presentation and
Purification of B.V.M.Flight into Ei^yptSt. foseph, Spouse ol B.Y.M.Annunciation ol HA .M.The 1
Seven 1 )oloursThe Crucifixion, the Desolation ofB.V.M.The Resurrection1 )edication < >f th(^
Church of the Oratory Thc^ AscensionThe Descent of the 1 loly Cihost The Humility of B.V.M.
Our Lady Help of Christians Most Pure Heart of B.V.M. Visitation of B.V.M. Our Ladv of Mount
Cannel Our Each' of the Snow The Assumption ol BA .M. The Coronation < >f BA .M. The
Nativity of B.V.M. The Most Holv Xame of Mary The Seven Dolours of BA .M. Our Ladv of Merc y
Rosarv Sunday The Maternity of B.V.M. The Purity of B.V.M. The Patronage of B.V.M. The
Presentation of B.V.M. The Immaculate Conception of B.V.M. The Expectation of B.V.M. The
Nativity D.X.J.C. St. John Ap. & Evan., the Chaplain of Our LadyA THANKSGIVING FOR THE
DEFINITION OF THE DOCTRINEOF THEIMMACULATE CONCEPTIONsing the hymns of
heaven, how pureThe mind and heart must be ! i^J^ On earth this only can secureConcordant
harmony With those sweet sounds the Blessed raise This day to Mary's love and praise.Lord,
send a Seraph from aboveTo cleanse our lips and heart ; Admit us to this task of love,
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sin was free ()l whom the Saviour bom would be.
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